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BStO STATES AHii PANAMA

1903 - 1928

PREFACE

bince the closing of the F'orld ar» the attention of

the United States hat been diverted more and more from the

European countries to those of Latin America, ^he relations

with her southern neighbors constitute one of the most ar-

gent and most difficult of the regional foreign problems of

the United States Because of the strategic and commercial

Importance of the Panama Canal » Americans have been

particularly interested in the republic of Panama. There

is need of information and discussion of national alma bo

that a broadnlnded understanding may result.

This study has been made with the purpose of review-

ing the diplomatic relations of the United states with

Panama since the leasing of the Canal Zone by the former.

Thus the period studied Is from 190,5 to tfc sent time.



n endoavor has bean imade to ascertain if the United States

has been actuated by imp - \stie motives in her dealings

with this country* and* if so, to what extent. The study

is intended neither as an indictment nor an apology.

Accounts of the relations between the two countries

have been written but none ith a continuous story of this

phase of the subject. An effort h^s been made to trace the

relations in a connected and unbiased manner so the reader

will be able to understand the history of the period with-

out using supplementary source mat3rial unloss desired,

s far as available* first-hand sources have been used.

Proper acknowledgment has been made for data ta^en from

secondary sources.

I desire to express my gratitude to the librarians of

the Kansas Stats Agricultural Collage for their direction

in the use of both primary and secondary material found in

the college library. I am also grateful for Information,

gained through personal correspondence* from such organiza-

tions as the Pan-American Union* La Prensa* Luke University

Press* and the Foreign Policy Association. y sincere

thanks are due BP« F. A. shannon of the History i^epartment

for his able assistance in the preparation of the .manuscript.



1.

TH£ CAKAL

The extension of the power of the United Statss in

Central Africa and tha raribbean area has been one of the

most salient factors in the history of African expansion.

This began aftor oar first imperialistic war in 1899, and

has thrust itsolf on toward Pana a, which has corr.a to be

known as the American Gibraltar. -ince the dawn of

history, man has been on a quest of adventure. >r the

lova of romance he has fared forth to strange and unknown

lands. But, aspedially in the last century or two* deep ir

.•otivris have propelled his activity. Besides that of

political aggrandisement* thara has arisen the lure of busi-

ness, of c ?ial entarprise. .-oliticsl regulation for

strategic gains and national safety has played a ttf part,

but it ust be conceded that commerce has done its sapre.

The United St t^s is recognised as the protector of

the minute Republic of ?ana :a. The establishment of this

1. ocott rearing and Joseph Freeman, ollar Aplomacy
(N«W York, 1 , p. 233.



onship has been the results of the Situation brought

about by the negotiations for leasing the Canal ,one. In

order to understand the basis of our diplo tic r ;I tions,

it will be necessary to summarize the stops in securing the

lal route between the tlantic and Pacific oceans. The

od of a ennal has been ar it si. nee the days of the

Pizarro brothers when the silver mines in Peru were opened,

ous companies, org nized under their respective govern-

ments* attempted in the Sightoenth Century to build a canal*

but ru'acticallv nothing came of their ventures, in 1335*

the Unit3d » tat » onat i passed a resolution favoring an

American canal. Charles Biddle negotiated a treaty with

•aragua but it was rojeeted by his countr .

The negotiations of the United States group themse.i

into three divisions:

1. Those with Great Britain culminating in a treaty

wn by John Clayton ana oir Henry j-ytton Bulwer In 1:J50;

and one by John Hay and Julian Pauncefote in 1901.

2. Those with Uew Granada in 1346# tad those made

with Colombia by John Hay a' . :>mas Herrm in 1903 f the

latter resulting in a treaty that was rejected.



3. Those with Panama concluded by the treaty drawn

by Hay and Philip 'ilia in 1903. 2

i'he rivalry with Oreat Britain was primarily over

something that did not exist — an lnter-oc :anic canal.

Neither country expected to own the caial outright but it

was difficult to reach a satisfactory agreement. By 1349,

Gr-'at Britain controlled t Lre tlantic seabo r<i of

Central rrerica. In that year. :li1ah Hlse succeeded in

signing a convention > ving the United IMM certain

rights in the Isthmus, but since these seemed contrary to

British claims, our government was not reauy to back the

treaty. 3 However, in 1350. the Ola ton-Bulwer treaty was

signed. Its main provisions were for a canal bal.it by

private capital and unuer tne political control of tna I

countries and sich other powers as might unite with them

in securing neutralization. Neither party was to get ex-

clusive control, and the citizens of each were to have

equal rights. The Bel 1—-filtrtndffi tr -,aty el 1*56. which

3. Charles . Lll, ::i -.lng -i.orlcan treaties (Uew
York. 1922), p. 347.

3. Graham U. ..tuart. j.utin America atyi the United
States (New York, 1922), p. ""SIT



atte.npted to ra iedy so <ie difficulties of interpretation*

failed of ratification in i.anu, is did also anor.hr

4treaty in the following y ;ar.

The war of 1898 brou«nt the Unitod states out of its

seclusion. No longer was it to isolate itsalf from the

affairs of the worlu. n the contrary* with possessions

now in the } ar ,ast» increased power in the Caribbean* and

• growing navy* it was destined to play a greater pert in

Ld politics. Thj iaaa grew that the Clayton-riulwer

treaty was hampering tho fulfillment of aspirations looking

southward. In 1899, ^ratarv Hay approached Great Britain

for moalfications of the convention. The result was* after

protracted wrangling* the Hay-Pauncefote treaty of 1901.

In this* the United otatm was given the complete

right to construct* op-irate* ana reguli te a canal* and to

maintain tha necessary rdlitary fortificatlans and forces.

The canal was to be opon to all vessels of all natljns

without discrimination or inequality of tolls, as shall be

seen later* t v*aa a great deal of diplomatic conflict

over the interpretation of p \rts of this tr aty.

4. Ibid.* p. .



The negotiations of the United .states with Colombia

bogin with the 1846 treaty with New Granada* of which

lombia was then a p;;rt. Under the terms* New Granada

granted to the citizens of ths United btat s equal rights

with its own in respect to any mode of transit across the

Isthmus. 5 In turn the United States guaranteed the perfect

neutrality of the Isthmus and New Granada's rights as

sovereign and owner of it. v ^ral times during revolutions*

MM United States intervened uncier the provision that the

way of transit was to be kept open.

Ln the beginning of the Twentieth century* dsfinit

plans were being made by our country for a canal. The

John G. Walker Commission reported in favor of the

;raguan routo* but the offer of th^ French Cinal Company*

which* unaer lordinanc; essepa* had attempted to build

a canal* gave the advantage to Panama. It may never be

known just what motives actuated Philip tJunau-Varilla* a

Frenchman residing in Panama* to strive so earnestly i jv

Panamanian route. artainly he helped to iuake ruiierlcan

history by carrying his campaign to 1 ranee* so that the

French company would fix a more reasonable price.

5. Richard ^lney* "i (-anal Tolls," in senate
ocumonts, 63 .,1 ^ess.» Vol. XK* No. 33* p. 3.



In the United &%•*••• he w against a hostile

public opinion. ^n .ay 8 and ay 14* 1902* it was reported

that volcanoes h ken out in :ic- ragua. The President

of that republic said trie nports were false. Buna i-

Varilla purchased from the Post office uepart .nt all

available Nicaraguan stamps of 1900. in se showed* a ong

other things representing their nation* active volcanoes,

Certainly these would be proof of the danger to a canal in

that country* so a staaip was sent to each senator. The

tide of opinion turned* and Panama was chosen as the route

for the proposed canal.

Quite early in 1902* Congress passed an act providing

for the construction of a canal across the Isthmus. The

President was authorized to secure the property of the

French company tm ootual control of the necessary strip

of territory within a reasonable time and at a reasonable

price. If the endaavor failed, the auoption of the

•iraguan route was authorised, rhe canal company reduced

its price because the United States t ned to go by

6. How York Times, .September 13* 1925* 3ec. 1a, p. 10,
c. . - ,.



way of Nicaragua.

On January 22, 130.5, the Hi Tan convention was

signed. The United States was granted a ninety-nine year

ise over a atrip of territory six miles wide across ths

Isthmus, tor this sho was to give Colombia 10,000,000

and an annual rental of 250,000. On u ust 12, the

iombian Senate rofussd to grant the concession* and had

not yet ratified the treaty when Congress adjourned

uober 51. The main reason for the opposition, as given

by a Colombian, Paul I irlg, is that neither the Colombian

executive nor an ordinary congress could constitutionally

ratify a treaty involving a session of territory to a

foreign power. Then, too, the majority of the Colombians

disliked the idea of the dismemberment of their fatherland,

a q
wnile some thought thsy oouid ,ot better t ^r a.

7. Theodore Roosevelt, "How the United States A^oulr-
ed the Rights to Panama Canal," in osnate wocu-ir-nts ,

63 Cong., 2 oess., Vol. 27, »« 471, o. 5-75T"

I. iombian Vi-mir of the Panama Ccnal -Ion,"
in North /.rrnrican Review, Vol. CLXXVII (July, 1903), p. 63.

9. Samuel 3uy Inman, rlcanlsm
;w York, 1926) p. 273; ''Panama," "in toreien Policy ss -

tion Information . .ervlce , Vol. , No.23 (January 20,
i), o. 354.
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The effect of the rejection of the treaty was the

Panamanian revolution -
1 net a rupture In olombo-^cerican

relations. In 'lay, bjfo. Colombian ress i

thera had been talk in oo^ota of a revolution and the

jssion of Pana-na, in case the Hav-:nrran treaty failed

to pass. Some delegates fro^n that province were indlf-

fer3nt toward the treaty because they preferred to seek

lr own independence. The President find Congress tried

to got t land or Germany interested in a I , but

fortunately for the Jnited States, those countries were,

at tnat time, desirous of maintaining friendly r3lationa

with the United States. The Colombian gove. ft was

severely attacked for appointing cienor Jbaldia as

Governor of Panama for he was beli iveci to favor

revolution.

By ctober 31 , 1903, ruuors that a revolution had

broken out were current in o . ota. vhe restlessness of

Panama was known In the United states. .. anuel ftM

visited the United states, having conference with -ecre-

tary Hay as to the advisability of Panama's revolting.

10. Henry Oabot , "i anama," in Senat e
Jocuments , 67 .,1 kM.« Vol. EX* . 37, pp. 30-o5.
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Roosevelt was anxious to secure the laase* but did not

want to participate in stirring up strife. *.. . ^eaupre*

United States inister at ou^ota* sont word to :iay that

the treat-' had not been ratified and that the people there

were in great anxiety over conflicting reports of secession

movements in the -uuca and Pans a. n November 2* the

statement was reiterated. iso* on the latter day* the

acting secretary of the Navy cabled the commander of the

United States warship* the I ishville* stationed at Colon*

to prevent the landing of Colombian troops if in his

judgment this would precipitate a crisis. Preparations

were being ;nade for the revolution to ta*e place at

Panama. Colon was in such ignorance of the situation that

n^iander Hubbard sent word to the 8t of the Navy*

on November 3* that no revolution had been declared on the

Isthmus* but that It was possible it might be made that

night at Panama. The next day he cou ort that the

revolution was an accomplished fact.

At this time* Colombia was reaoy to ratify the treaty

by a martial-law decres or by calling a special session of

11. Nearing Hi >eman» op . ctt . pp* 79-80.
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12
Congress* but ths offer came too 1 te. on. November 3,

the niwly constituted republic of ranania designated

lau-Varilla as "inistar to the United otatos to negotiate

a treaty. n tltiwember 14, the United States announced to

the world that It had fully recognised Panama and accrec -

ted its tnistar. By ^arch 1, 1904* practically all the

13
nations of the world had followed this example. n

November 13, 1903* Hay and Bunau-Varilla signed a treaty

quite similar to the one rejected by Colombia.

The treaty consisted of 26 articles. 14 The Jnited

States guaranteed the independence of Panama and agreed to

pay 10*000,000 plus annu-1 pajfunts of v 250»000 each

during the life of the convention* beginning nine years

after the date of ratification. In return* the United

States was to receive the same rights and authority in a

12. ibid., pp. - il.

13. oouis viartin .ears, History of American : •ol„.-n
rielatlons (New York, 1927), p. 46o.

14. ixiia alloy, (ed.), ireaties , Conventions ,

International cts , i rotocols , and*" greements , between"
foe Jnlted t^s and" Other Powers , ( ashington, 1910),
*7oT. It, pp. 1349-1307:
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canal zone 10 miles wide* as It would exercise were it

sovereign of the territory. The terminal cities of

Panama and Colon and thair harbors were excluded from the

zone exceot tha Ifnitad states had the right to make sani-

tary regulations there. In order that the final passage

of the treaty by our Senate mi ;ht be assired, Roosavjlt

on January 4, 1904, sent a special mess^ -iH;ress

Inding it that tha status of i anarna woulu not be

changed by our failuro to ratify the traaty, nor would

our obligation to keep opon the transit across the Ishhmus

be lossened. 15 Ratifications were exchanged I ebruary 26,

1904.
16 it was now tlT:3 for the engineers to do their

part. The canal » according to James Bryee, "the groutast

liberty ever ta an with nature" was opened to traffic

ist 15» 1914. The formal opaning was July 12, 1920.
17

During all these ya-irs, Colombia was harboring

grudges against the United States, feeling that our action

15 » ggate Documents , 53 ., 2 oecs., Vol. CI,

No. 53, p.""^

Id. ,-alloy, op . cit ., Vol. Ug p. lo. .

17. Far * T« 'oon, imparl allsm and ox'lo roll tics
iw York, 1925) p. 427.



had been Inadvertent in so hastily recognizing Panamanian

Independence. Not only did Colombia feel bitter toward

this country* but othor Latin-American republics began to

feel that their older sister was becoming too powerful in

hem

I

av- , and encroaching on their rights as

Independent nations. In order to allay this foellng*

Um hoot endeavored to negotiate traatiea among ths

three countries. Secretary of tr.te* F. C. &nox» proposed

that* If Colombia would ratify these traatlos* the United

should pay 10*000*000 for an exclusive right-of-

way for a canal by the Atrato votll and the perpetual

lease of the islands of St. Andrews and Old Providence for

coaling stations. Thj treaties were called the tri-

partite agreement. Th3 one between the United States and

Colombia was negotiated by Root and Don .nrique I ortes*

and signed at "ashington, Janu ry 9, 1909. Colombia was

to have freedom of passage of troops and ships of war

through the canal. V'hile the canal was under construction*

the Panama Railroad was to be used for I xrpose.

These provisions* I > ^e not to apply in case of

war between Panama and Colombia. Colombian mail and

products ware to pay only such duties as were paid by the
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United States. Panamanian Independence was to be recog-

nized.
13 Panana was to pay Colombia .250,000 a yjar from

1903-1917 from the cash p>ym»tl made to that country by

the United states. The treaty was rejected by olombla

19
because she considered the compensation inadequate and

desired th'it the mattni be arbitrated. The Departn^nt of

tate of the United Stntes assumed the vi-^w that the

problems which mlprht need adjustment lay bet^3en Colombia

and Panama and could not properly be referred to the

tagn*
20

When Woodrow VJiison cane to the presidency, he

inltely tried to cedent the Americas together In friend-

ship and goodwill* believing that the iiatin- Lean coun-

tries had had haraer bargains regarding loans and been

21
forced to pay higher interests than European nations.

Yet he felt constrained to continue to a certain extent

13. lov, o£.cijb.#Voi.;iI (supplement, 1913), pp.
235-233.

19. V illiam ^pence Robertson* Hi span! c-Ataerl can
Ttions with the United States (New York, 1923), p. 183.

20. Ibid,

21. lenrik Shipstead, "collar Diplomacy In L tin Amer-
ica," in Currant history , Vol.XXVI (September, 1927) ,p. 332.



the policy of the previous administration, o'oinson and

"est* in their contemporary treatisa on Wilson's foreign

policy,
22 give these three elements as entering into his

polic^:

1. the onroe doctrine Imposed the obligation on the

United States to compel smaller states In this hemisphere

to meet their lnternationRl obligations.

2. The preponderance of African industr - required

the United States to pay attention to stable govarnment.

3. The obligations of the United otites regarcing the

Canal .one seemed to force it to forestall an - interference

by other powers.

The proposition of reaching an understanding with

Colombia was again taken up auring Wilson's administration.

much to Roosevelt's disgust and protest, as he continually

affirmed the square tiling had been done in dealing with

that country. treaty was drawn up by fhaddeus .

Thompson, minister of the United states to ;ia# and

Francisco- Jrrutia, acting for his country on ;,pril 5,1914.

22. d^rar fc. Robin id Victor J. "est, Foreign
Policy of odrow " il3.:n (New York, 1917), pp. 117 et.sag.
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Its purpose was to ristoro corulal friendship between the

l countries. Tho tor s of the treaty were practically

23
the »an:e as the Root-Cortes agreement of 1909. Colombia

was given the use of the canal for government ships with-

out paying charges. Citizens* products of the soil and

industry* and mails were to be exempt from all duties on

the same basis as those of the United states.

This country agreed to pay twentyfive million dollars

as indemnity to Colombia. Five million wore to be paid

within six months after the exchange of ratifications* while

the remainder was to be paid in four equal annual install-

ments • The independence of Panama was to be recognised.

On June 9* 1914* the oian 'engross approved the

t jaty* but tho United ~ta': nate refused to ratify it.

The matter drifted aU settled until 1919 when* nearly

five years after its p. ^cent-^tlon by ' ilson* the treaty

was again I t up. 24 **• apology was then stricken

from the treaty. ) inaliy, in 1921* the United states

23. "Settlement of ifferonces with Col »" in
^.ate Tocuments * 66 Cong.* 1 ess.* Vol.,\.V.» o.64*Dp.3-7.

24. New York Times* July 30,1919, p. o, c.l.



M
ratified the treaty. vldonce see :s to show that big

b isinesa and idealism (net on common grounds. Oil deposits

had been discovered In 'olombia and aa our supplios hi

being exhausted* It waa nocesaary for Americana to obtain

'.cessions in that country. ,"et thla action could scarce-

ba accomplished while the two governments were on

unfriendly terms. , In olombia* waa a combination*

then* of idealism and the personal antagonia/ii of the for -

moat two Americana f\ioos3 ,",olt and "^ilaon] of their gen r-

0.5
ation." The payment of 25#000#000 fitted in adorably

with Wilaon'a fixed lation to improve our South

American relations; while It wa8 in direct opposition to

the atandarda Rooaevelt had maintained. r,range aa it may

aeem, uenry f.abot ,0 ge# who had been an ardent supporter

of Roosevelt* engineered tie ratification in 1921. In t

early part of ueoember, 1922» Colombia received the first

2ft. Oh-irles '"iison xackett* "isolations betw an the
United tatea and ^atin -^rica since 18i)S# n in Current
Hlatory* Vol. XXVI <September,1927), p.

20. ; -mra* o_£. cit .« p. 565.



check on the account of $25*00 % given by the United

27
otatos. ay 9» 1924, Colombia -..a r mowed

ir diplomatic relations whicn h been s id since

23
1903. Thus part of the alsun .andingi were oblit-

erated by law. The ta«k yet regained for the spirit to

be healed.

19

27. New York Qiaos, acember 7, 1922, p. JS, c.2.

• Ibid ., i r, p. 2, c.7.



II.

20

!

The diplomatic conflict between Greet Britain ana the

United States regarding the canal rests on the interpret -

tion of the Hay-Pauncefota tr aty of 1901. The discussion

hinged principally upon rticle III* paragraph 1, which

is aa follows: "The canal shall be free and op3n to the

vessels of conferee and of war of all nations ...»

..n terras of entire equallt;/, so that thare a: all be no

discrimination against any such nation, or its citizens or

s ibjects, in respect of the conditions and charges of

traffic, or otherwise. Sueh conditions and charges of

" 1
traffic shall be Just and equitable.

In section 5 of t m Panama Canal Act of »

1912, the Prssirtent of I .Ited States was authorized to

fix and from tine to tiM change the amount of tolls to

be 1 3vied upon vessels usin* tba canal, it was ;urti

1. senate jfrcunents, 33 Cong., 2 b^ss., Vol.27,

456,pp. 73P lalioy* reaties . Vol. I, pp. 732-784.
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provided that the coastwise trading vessels of the United

2
tee should be axe.npt from payment of tons. Great

Britain took the stand that this provision vIji ted the

'-Pauncefote treaty. A funoa. ental question of dispute

was whether the rules adopted by the United States under

rticle III of this treaty apply to n ;r -is well as other

natiors .

The objectionable features to Great Britain were:

(1) 'to tolls wer8 to be levied upon the United States

coastwise trading vessels; (2) the aet appears to give the

President power to diserir.iinate in favor of ships belong-

ing to the United states ^nd its citizens; and (3) the

vessels of Panama were exempt from pa/ing tolls.

In exempting tea United States coastwise tracing

vestals* Great britain claimed tnat our countr ' was not

living up to the ter s >f ..rticle II# paragraph 1 of the

2# }n^^Qd states Stat at as at .nrga » (' ashington#1913)»
Vol

.

a XVI I» pt •17 p. 562.

3. Ibid .* pp. 562-563.



- auneefot^ treat" . "iiliam .oward Taft# when signing

the Panama Canal ..ct, contended tnat since the United

States had constructed the canal wholly at hir own cost*

upon territory that tad been ceded to her by the nepublie

of Panama* she had the power to allow her vessels to use

the canal upon suet) tor s as she saw fit. ouch a position

meant thit hor vessels could use the canal without pa -ing

tolls, or paying lower toils than those chargod other

nations* or she could rvolt to her vessels the amount of

the tolls levied. 4

An Sngllsh writer has made a fairly exhaustive study

of the Panama Canal conflict. He says that the arguments

of the United states were weak because of being based on a

false presumption, namely* that the United j Is not

restricted by the 1901 treaty, so can dictate the

terms upon which the nations might use the canal.

England maintained that the treaty made between tne United

States and Panama was subject to the restrictions placed

upon th-s former by the -iay-Pauncefote treaty. In addition,

iDpenheim vei^y forcefully says, "Shs C Init3d States) has

4. . onenheim, Pana.ua Cv rt (Cambridge,
i:>13), p. 11.



not granted anything* the free use of the canal by vessels

of all nations having been the conditions under which Great

Britain consented to the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer

tr ;aty» and to the stipulation of article II of the Ha -

Pauncefot^ tr aty according to wnich — in contradistinction

to rticle I of ia-ton-Bulwer ti- ;aty — the United

States is allowed to have a canal constructed uneier the

auspices."

A strong Doint in the British argument is that concern-

ing thj neutralization of the canal. The rul 3S of

October 28* 1988* neutralizing the Suez C^nal were incor-

porated in rticle III. If the United is was not bound

to resoeet number one of this article* it Is evidence that

she would not need to respect the remaining. If she did

not* the canal could then easily beeome a theater of war

and the purpose of neutralization would be defeated, .part

from the fact that s-ie can Main all necessary fortifica-

tions for the policing of the canal* the United States had

no more rights there curing war than her opponent or a

5. Ibid .* p. .
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neutral pov/er.

If ono studies tae whole of butn ti .79911 the

United States an ,t Britain, it seems cl^ar that the

United Stat 3 to toe Included in the term "all nations."

If an exception had been thought of, that expression wou

not have boen used. Jnder the earlier treaty* tie tv/o

countries were to h v : equal rights and privileges in re-

gard to canals or railways. Under tne later one, the

principle of neutralisation agreed to in the former was

not to be impaired, and the preamble stated that the only

purpose of making a new treaty was to allow the government

of the United states fr jedom to build a canal under her own

auspices. So change of territorial sovereignty of the

territory traversed by the canal was to change the obliga-

tions of the parti is contracting the treaty, rhe ritish

furt oor claimed that when tolls were levied, foreign

vessels would have to bear a disproportionate share of the

cost because the American coasting trade vessels would be

exempt.

6. :.falloy» Treaties, Vol. II, p. 1.
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6a has been stated before* Tift — and he was

supported In his view by the majority of Ms. te at that

time — contended that the United . tates was entitled to

dictate the conditions* since it had procured the right of

way* He took the position that the canal -was to be operated

on a moat-favored nation baais. Therefore* the privilagea

granted one nation observing the neutralising conditions

ware to be equal to those granted another nation acting in

like i-mnner. it mm that Mm treaty was held to be an

instrument by which the proprietor of the canal statea the

7
ter is of its use to custo ;rs. It was also considered

that* if trie neutralization rul >s did not apply to tne

United States* surely the other rulea in the same group

did not.

s an answer to Britain's claim that* if the tolls

were levied* nations would have to pay a dispropor-

tionate share because of the American exemption* i'aft said

that the tolls were fixed on the assumption that the coast-

rj
g

ley, "Panama C a 1 Tolls*" in Senate

or i mts* 53 oi .» 1 >ss«* Vol* -
' > *m Mb .

- ;-i •
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wise traffic p id them, i'hus no country would be affected

more than It would bo by a subsidy, unless it v/ere Canada,

and she could subsidize h;r trade frcra uebec to Vancouver.

Seas editors claimed that Canadian and n African rail-

roads were the main objectors In this hemisphere to exe ;

ing American coastwise trading vessels. They alleged that

the Panama Canal competition hurt their business, causing

them to reduce their rates greatly. The low freight rate

of the canal drew traffic from long distances oven as far

inland as Kansas City. Of course tna railroads would feel

the keen competition. ississlppl river traffic passed

through the canal. Because of this loss of traffic to the

railroads and because the canal has been so successful as

far as American trade Is concerned, railroads have strenu-

ously objected to a free tolls policy. I an answer to

this argument* it can be stated that while it might not be

feasible for our government to contribute to building up

a merchant marine* it could aid American interests in

*ral by removing these tolls.

3. "Reversing ur Manama Policy," in i,iterary Digest ,

Vol. XLVTII (January-June, 1914), pp. 365-36 >.
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Though the majority of leaders seemed to favor the

exemption, there v/ere a few, such as oodrow V 11 son, llhu

Root, and lsltw Hlnes Page who opposed the discrimination.

When Wilson stepped Into the presidency in 1913, a change

was noted in our foreign policy, Roosevelt had said, "I

took the Canal ^one and 1st the congress debate. w Taft's

policy may be aunmed up In this statement of his: "v.hile

our policy should not be turned a hair's breadth from the

straight path of Justice, it may well be made to include

intervention to secure for our merchants and our caplt -

lists opportunity for profitable invest onts which shall

inure to tne benefit of both countries." I rom one point

of view, It aoes seem as though our foreign policy has

developed, with very little deviation, along the lines

laid down by these two presidents.

The Snglish had desired to have the tolls Question

arbitrated. Taft had been willing, but the department of

t te demurred, saving there was no violation of the

. hipstead, o£. clt ., p. 313.
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treaty. On ..larch 5, 1914* though the exemption had

been arproved in the Hum nielli platform* "ilson disre-

garded the plank and as..ed for the repeal of the tolls act.

He believed the exemption to be economically unjust. He

was scrupulous because ho rolled on justice between nations*

regarding it as essential tnat confidence be st_' jaed

in the pledged word of the United states. He did not base

his charges on alleged violations of the treaty, but urged

that this country should be too big to interpret its

promises only to suit itself just because it was powerful

enough to do so.

Wilson was upheld in his stand by Page* whom he had

sent as ambassador to London. Page's opinion was that a

bargain had been made and that we ou*ht to keep It, whet'

good or bad. 'ilson closed his message to Congress with

these prophetic words: "I ask this of you in support of the

foreign policy of the Lstrution. 1 soall not know how

10. xlgar l« Robinson and Victor J. est, foreign
Policy of "oodrow "'llson, (New York, 1917), p. ST"

11. Bernard nnollenberg, "Panama Tolls ana National
Honor" in Independent, Vol. VII (October 8,1921 ),pp. 2l>-27.
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to (leal with matters of even greater i oy and nearer

consequence. If vou do not grant It to me In ungrudging

sure."
12 The debate in Congress waxed Ion,: and violent.

but the bill v pealed in «.pril# 1914.
13

In 1921, the tolls question was again brought to the

front in the Senate. William ta Borah of laaho introaaced

a bill* exempting American coastwise vessels. I bill

14
passed that body, etober 10. by a vote of 47 to 37.

The administration regrotted that the question should have

been brought up at the time of the disarmament conference,

when the hopes o pyone were for better world under-

standing and cooperation. One contention was that equality

of tolls was something the United States could trade for

British assent to things the former wanted In the confer-

ence. The Nprlngfiel -.oilcan expressed a rathnr wide-

spread feeling by saying, " :ven if the right to pass the

Borah bill could not be seriously challenged, it would be

12. Voodrow ilson, rub-llc Papers , Vol. Xj.» (^ew iork,

1926), p. 93.

13. hnollenberg, 0£. clt., pp. 25-27.

14. Congressional record, 67 Oong.» 1 ^ess., p. 61
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offensive diploiaacy to pass it under existing conditions."

In executive circles* there had been precedents for

taking either side of the auestlon. v ,-r* as shown

above* the '"llson administration had early taken a stand

against exemption. The iddle est objected to the bill

as did also the transcontinental railroads* i'he latter

went so far in 1924 as to make application to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission that ttey be allowed to reduce

thnir rates on 43 commodities so they could compete with

water transportation through the canal. The object seemed

to be to drive water transportation out of business*

In spite of the efforts to get it through* the tolls bill

did not become a law* In the Sixty-ninth Congress* however*

17
a bill was passed to refund excessive tolls*

15. • s ouoted in the ] Itarary Digest * Vol. LXXI
:ober 22, 1921)* pp. 9-1(5.

lo. Congressional hecord * 68 Lon^.* 1 aess., p. HM«

17. statutes at Large * Vol. XLIV* pt.l* p. 1639.
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iXT^WSION OF f» &OTHtRI0ITY OP THK ON,

QVT3R THS CANAL ZONS
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The United vtatea la vitally concerned In the welfare

and progreaa of Latin American nutiona. The motlvea com-

pelling her to seek relatione with those countries are*

according to ona writer* fourfold: (1) iational security

via the Panama Canal and a ring of fortifications in t

Caribbean; (2) surplus uanufacturea; (3) demand for trop-

ical and aub-tropical fruits; and (4) surplus capital.

Forty per cant of the surplus capital of the United

States is in undeveloped i^atin erica. One-fourth of our

trade is with that section. The demand for tropical pro-

duce increaaea daily. Yet the first motive is the one

whereby the United Statea has gradually, and not without

being criticized* assumed a protectorate over Panama. Our

policy has not been single* yet the highest officiala have

1. Carlton Beal8» "i_,atin-American National Failure
to Attain Unity" in Current History , VoI.aaVI, (or.ito Voer,

1927), p. 862.
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it to convince that country that It need not fear our

aggressiveness or Imo .am. THe uation of the

canal has driven the United States increasing influence in

that countr .

In 1904* Roosevelt issued a proclamation putting into

effect in the Zone the laws the inhabitants of that land

were accustomed to* except such parts as were inconsistent

with the fundamental principles of our constitution. The

Isthmian OtJMl Commission was appointed bv the authority

2
of Congress* and given legislative authority. Executive

orders and commercial laws were put in effect.

On December 3* 1904 * Taft negotiated with Panama what

has eoise to be known as the Taft greement, ks Secretary

of War he drafted* after confjrence with the President of

Panama* an executive order which the President of the

United States had given him authority to sign and promul-

gate* It was unilateral in form. The main provisions were:

3561.
2. Congressional Record * 67 Cong,* 2 Sess,* pp. 3659-
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1. So goods* wares* or merchandise should be imported

into Ancon or Cristobal* except those described in .rtlcle

XIII of the 1903 treaty; those in transit across the

Isthmus for destination outside; or coal and crude miner 1

oil for fuel purposes to be sold at these two cities.

2. There was to be reciprocity of no import duties*

tolls* or charges of any kind on goo s passing from the

canal ions to Panama and vice versa.

3. Stamps of the hepublic of Panama surcharged "Canal

x
Zone* were to be used.

In 1909 was negotiated s Ship canal treaty* which was

one of the tri-mirtite agreeisents. In article I* the

United t tes agreed to begin making annual payments for

the lease on the Canal ^one four years after the date of

ratification of the Hay-tfanau-Varllla treaty, instead of

nine. This meant that the first payment was due In 1908.

Panama relinquished to Colombia the payments of tha first

ten years. Other articlos delimited the cities of Panama

3. Foreign Policy Association Information service ,

Vol. Ill* No. 23, p. 3. .
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and ~olon, provided for arbitration of differences* and

4
fixed reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation.

In the 1912 Panama Canal ot, dngress ratified the

executive laws and decrees, 5 trom time to time* accord-

ing to authority vested in him, the President of the United

States made rules regarding health* sanitation, taxation,
a

public roads, police powers, and divorces. In 1916 the

Governor of the Zone was given added authority to make

rules subject to the aporoval of the President. Undesir-

able persons falling under the Panamanian exclusion act

were not to be allowed to use the ione as a means for

getting Into Panama. Violations were to be punished by s

fine not exceeding f500, or imprisonments not over one

7
year, or both.

4, Malloy, Treaties , Vol. ippl anient,1913),

pp. 239-242.

5, Jnited states Statutes at ^arge . Vol. XXXIII, pt.l,

p. 429.

6. congressional .ecord , 67 Cong. ,2 Seas., p. 13,182.

7. "exclusion of Undesirable Allans from Canal ^one, tt

in senate tteports , 64 Cong.#l Seas., Vol. Ill, No. 564,pp. 1-4.
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Because of rai sun. erstandings* the btate Department

asked the President to request Congress to authorize the

abrogation of tha Taft Agreement. A joint resolution of

February 12* 1923* approved the request. According to the

resolution the old orders and decrees were to expire Bftf 1*

but* bv action of the President* the tiaaa was extended one

month* On ;v.ay 23, Goolldge terminated the Taft Agreement.

A treaty* to be discussed later was to replace the old

a
agreement and executive orders.

^ing the World ar» R. H. blatchford* commanding

general of the United s forces there* issusd an order

prohibiting intoxicating liquors within the Zone. As soon

as peace was declared, his order was ineffective* so it was

necessary to pass a law which would ta :e its place. The

use of the canal and the Panama Railway should be prohib-

ited for the transportation of intoxicating liquor to and

from the cities of Panama and Colon. This provision would

oee post * p.

9. New York Times, April 25, 1924, p. 7,c.l,
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be a big blow to the liquor traffic in those cities.

A treaty between Panama and the Unite; tee was finally

agreed upon in 1924.
11 The three-mile limit was agreed

on. Panama agreed to raise no objections if the author-

ities of the United States bop.rded private vessels under

the Panamanian flag, outside the limits of territorial

waters, in order to ascertain if there was a violation of

rules regarding alcoholic bevara^s. If there are grounds

for suspicion, a search of the ship can be made. If tu3re

is reasonable belief that a snip is violating the law, It

can be tanen into port for adjudication in accordance with

the laws. The rights granted shall not be extended from

the coast farther than can be traversed in one hour by the

vessel under suspicion. Th^re would be no penalty If the

liquors were listed as sea stores or cargo destined for a

port foreign to the United st> tea, provided such liquors

are kept under se«l and not to be unloaded in the United

10. "Prohibition in the Canal Zone," in donate

Reports , 65 Cong. , 3 Gess., . I, No. 677, p. 1.

11. Oongressionpl Record , 61 Con,'., 2 iess., p. 534.
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itates or Its territory. Provision was made for the settle-

ment of claims* and. If no agreement could be reached* the

12
matter was to be i to the Hague tribunal.

<iefansa of the Canal

In the treaty of 1903, the United states was given the

it to erect necessary fortifications for the policing

and defense of the canal.
13 The canal was built more for

national defense than for commercial uses* Yet it called

for appropriations so that It would not be a weak spot in

the system of national defense. It was necessary for al-

most ewery Congress to make new appropriations in order to

keep the defenses up to the needs. 14 There would be ad -

tional expense of suspension and resumption of work at a

later period if appropriations were not made regularly.

After the developments of armaments during the war.

It was neeessary to reconsider the problems of defense. The

use of the alii hns complicated the situation, lj ding

12. Congressional Record , #8 Cong., 2 ,ess., p. 534.

13* Llalloy, ££. cit ., Vol. II, p. 1356.

14. Lindley « Garrison, "Fortifications of Isthmian
Canal," in Senate j.>ocu?:ent8 , 63 Cong., 1 Sess*, Vol. XX,

. 33, pp. 1-2.
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naval and army off! caps feel t'.iat the day of the dread-

naught la waning and that aviation will become Increasingly

ortant.
16 Because commercial aviation la one means

of promoting national safety* progress* and prosperity,

plans were proposed for a commercial air line from New

1 jans* the strategic point in the iiississippi valley* to

Panama* "which is the most vital strategic point on this

(sic) earth," 16 ! this way the coastline defense of the

United states could be strengthened without arousing the

suspicion of other nations, in addition* the air service

could reduce the time required to get malls from the

United Mots* to the capitals of th3 Antral Aaierican re-

publics, lie cause of the large number of American proper-

ties and interests in those countries* and their trade

with the United states* their foreign mails are exchanged

chiefly with this country. If more rapid communications

were established, greator friendliness and better under-

standing would ro suit.

15. Oodfrey L. Cabot* in Congressional H -3 cord *

Cong.* 8 Seas.* p. 5515.

\m Ibid,
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The iJepartment of Commerce has three times during late

rs assisted American promoters to organize air mall ser-

vice among Central American countries. The matter was

dropped* however* because of no hope of aid from the

governments concerned, Thore are two possible moans of es-

tablishing an air mail service. One is by private promo-

ters assisted by the Central .American governments. Tho

other is by the United .states Post Office department in

cooperation with Central American countries. The

Department of State in recent years has favored such a ser-

vice. Charles .vans Hughes expressed the opinion that a

more rapid and frequent nail service to all the Central

American countriea and to Panama would encourage the exten-

sion of .merican commerce and would be a great convenience

to the state Department in communicating with its repre-

sentatives in those countries, lie also stated that it

would help to strengthen the friendly relations existing

with the goveraments of the countries which the air service

would reach.

17. . . . Nagle* in Congressional Record , 68 Cong.,

2 Sess., pp. 5514-5515.

13. Congressional Hecord * S8 Cong.* 2 Sess.* p. 5514.



Besides the aid to the Tient, the service would

be of com ^rcial benaflt. The central Mississippi valley

and Its Interests need this type of service* it Is claimed.

The reason Is the lack of the ability of manufactures in the

United States to deliver their goods quickly. - Hafts ;d-

slze* registration-package delivery would be very beneficial.

The large logging and mining interests of Panama and Mexico

desire to be in more r^ady communication for the delivery of

blue prints and specifications* which cannot be sent by

wire. Thus it is revealed that commercial onterprisas do

bring pressure upon the ^;ov3rnment to take certain steps

which will further thair interests.

As has been stated before* the United States has the

right to police th3 canal. Better fortifications could

result If Panama itself were more secure, such a project

was made possible by a request of that country in 1917.

Panama asked for 10*000*000 for the construction of strate-

gic roads and railways that are necessary for defense in

time of war. The sum would be an advance on the 250*000

19. Petar B. Gibson* in Congressional Record * 68 Oong.»
•as., n. 5515.
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annual installments the United States agreed to pay for the

use of the ^one. The costs of the work were to be shared

equally. Construction was to be done v/lth Panama- Canal

20
equipment and by American engineers. PanaiTia had long

needed an improved system of communication and transporta-

tion. The benefits gained by that country woulu repay it

for the money and effort expended. Since the United btrites

has guaranteed the independence of Panama, the suggested

defense would greatly aid her in maintaining the integrity

of that country as well as defending the canal. Increased

understanding between the two countries would result because

they would be brought into closer connection commercially.

Commercial Enterprises and Sanitary

Regulations in the Canal

It was realised from the time of the inception of plans

for a canal that vast MM of money would be expended. The

great army of workers, from the skilled on; to the

lowliest ditch digger* must be adequately housed and cared

20. Hew York Ti:*us, ay 29, 1917, p. 11, c.2.
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for. The binding of the canal was a governmental undertak-

ing* ao the government, . Ith all its ro-ourcas, Hdi the

necessary arrangement a

•

In previous attempts at bringing the two oceans to-

gether* touch money had been wasted and many lives lost

because of climatic conditions, ria and yellow fever

were the dread diseases that took their toll of hunaress

of workers. Finally* under the direction of Colonel

Oorgas, the fatal mosquito was banned* cor. Lag to the

treaty of 1903, Panama had agreed to give the United States

complete control of sanitary regulations, even in the cit

of Panama and Colon, The water system there was to be

operated for 50 years at the expense of this country, and

was then to wwH to the cities.
S1 The stipulation was

made, however, that those two cities should always comply

22
with the sanitary ordinances of the United States.

It is impossible to estimate the benefits sanitation and

21. "alloy, oju cit ., Vol. Us p. 1351.

22. Ibid., p. 1352.



regulation of living quarters brought. It is generally

>gni*ed that without the aid of radical science the canal

would have been an impossibility.

Not only were sanitary measures enacted* but provisions

were made for stores or commissaries* which sold supplies to

the workers. By the treaty* equipment for the canal was

allowed to be imported free of charge. 23 Under this pro-

vision* the co-omisaaries could afford to sell at cheaper

prices than the stores of Panama and uolon. Th^re does not

seem to have been much discussion regarding the matter dur-

ing the period of canal construction. In recent years*

however* abuse of this privilege on the part of American

dealers in the Zone* has caused bitter and hard feelings

among the Panamanians*

In the third Pan-American financial conference* the

Panama delegation presented a memorandum concerning what

they regarded as "u mded selling" of the United States

commissaries in the Canal Zone. £4

23. Ibid., p. 1363.

24. W A Pan-American Conference*" in Nation* Vol.
$«ay,1927), pp. 582-533.



A meeting held between the authors of the memorandum end the

United States delegation kept It from going to open discus-

sion. l-;tt>r» howevar* was sent to Coolldge as^in^ for

investigation. Panama declared that the United States was

ven the use of the Zone for specific purposes* and that

any commercial enterprises engaged in by the United States

or Its subsidiaries are illegal if not pursuant to those

purposes. The Zone authorities have acted as though the

United States were sovereign* wnereas Panama claims she is

sovereign* but has delegated to the United States certain

sovereign rights. She protests most strongly against the

sals of luxuries* claiming the?/- are not needed for the

operation or maintenance of the canal. 25

The main question Is whether the Zone is a "cession*

or a permanent "lease" and whether the rights granted In

-rticle III of the treaty of 1903 ara without limitation

as to purpose, in interpretation* the fundamental purpose

of the entire treaty should be considered. The convention

25* Foreign Policy Association I nfor nation Service *

Vol. Ill* No. 23, pp. 352-358.



mads primarily for an interoceanic canal rather than

commercial concessions si h these entered in. "To

interpret rticla III as granting the United States rights

and powers in the Canal Zone other than those relating to

this main object (construction* maintenance* and operation

of a canal) would give Article Iii a purpose quite different

from the purpose of all the other articles of the treaty. h26

Taft had declared in 1904 that the rights granted wers

given us solely for the purpose of constructing* maintaining*

and operating the canul. Yet there were violations of the

treaty* It was the desire of both Panama and the United

tes that the points of dispute be cleared up. These may

be summed up as follows: (1) Introduction of articles of

luxury* (2) smuggling; (3) sales to ships crossing the

canal; (4) questions of tho legal status of the Panama

Railroad.

R>r a long time the Panama Railroad was the only

means of transportation across the Isthmus. It is probably

26. Ibid.* p. 3b .
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hers where first American capital was expended in Panama.

This railroad was connected with the Paclfie Mail Steamship

Company, "hen the contract expired In 1334, the railroad

organized its own steamship line. The stock control passed

to the United states in 1904 when the government bought the

assets of the French company. Lands owned by the concern

outside the Zone rjvorted to Panama, except in the terminal

citl3S.
27 The railroad was of vast importance during the

time of canal construction. In the treaty with Panama,

1903, the provision was made that Panamanian government #m~

ployees and their baggage were to be transferred over the

railroad under the same terns as through the canal ,

28

The steamship line maintained in connection with the

railroad is operated partly as a "feeder" to the railroads

and the canal, nien first brought under the control of the

United States, shippors of this country were being charged

higher rates than those of Europe. 29 In fact the rates

from New York to Colon were nearly as high as from Liver-

27. i.,alloy, oju cit., Vol. II, p. 1352.

Mb Ibid., p. 1355

29. Congressional record , 67 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 3327.
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pool to ^olon* though tha ltter distance waa greater. 30

>n the Una car.e Into the ownership of the United States*

the oolicy was changed. Taft* then secretary of Rf

allowed no Increase nor decrease of rates* unless justified

by expenses. This syn J

: ield true even during the World

-.

The line hae acted just as a private company with no

governmental interference* competing with other lines hav-

ing the seiae kind of tonnage and facilities to offer

shippers. The directors and officers can exercise their

own Judgment regarding salaries to be paid* settlement of

claims, and such matters. It is not operated as a branch

of the government. The reports of the governor of the

lal point to the wisd effectiveness of government

operation. Practically every year there have " -ts

resulting frcra the company's activities. In 1920 there was

a deficit* but It would have been rovorsec If tariff rat

had been charged for services rendered tho government.



A few statistics will show the profits* In 1924* the

tenth yaar otal not reve. f the

al was | 17,209,572. Its of the railroad wo

,044, 19?. the tolls of the 5,230 ships in transit

through the canal during: this period aggregate V > J63,

exceeding those of 1923 I .7 per cent. These high

fi , according to Governor Jay J. orrow* srere due to

heavy oil shipments fr B lifornia. However* excluding

oil* the cargo in 1924 was 13.4 par cent- great an in

31
1923. In lines of wor;:, there waa a decrease in the net

90999m from railroad property* telephone* and real estate

op3rations, the hot^l* ud the dairy farms. The increase

was In the harbor terminal operations, the cattle Industry*

the commissaries* and the coal plants. 32

Morrow expressed his satisfaction with the state of

affairs by saying that the receipts from the canal tolls

paid all the expenses of operation* upkeep* depreciation*

32. Ibid., December 2, 1924, p. 39* c. 3.
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and interest. In 1923, on. illion of the bond

issue of three hundred seventy-five niillion dollars had been

paid. On the other hanu, critics might point to the

deficit of 1927. But the policy of the railroad company is

to op irate its steamship lino as an adjunct of the can

and* therefore, freight for the rient is carried at a

uction of : r cent. anient freight represented

a reduction of 94,724.03 or 36 par cent-from tarlf:

A s'miiar situation exists in regard to carrying passengers.

Had regular rates been pai« , tne profit wou_ ve been

$219, ... The total operations of the railroad company

resulted in sufficient profit to overcome the steamship

deficit. 3*

The operation of the canal is not a question of profit

to the govermaai is one involving controversies with

the government of Panama, and of strife among Inhabi-

tants of that republic. I ay do not object even to

33. Jay J.
Panama Canal,"
pn. 493-434.

icreasing Profits .^ade by the
Pinion, Vol. XXV ( ctober,1923).

34. T.H.Rossbottom, in congressional Hecord , 69 Cong.*
2 sess., p. 4220.
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Increased control and regulation of the United states so

long as such actions are for the maintenance of the canal.

They do object to American merchants using the protection

of the government and th 3 of the Ha - - rilla

treaty to aid them in usinesa fro anian

merchants* The Canal Zone merchants* because of lessened

duties* . -sold the Pi L&ns. The 1926 treaty was

negotiated in order t, ind dispel the ;rJ,sundorsta

ings that had arisen.

Racial ,'.ri"nination

lOtha* basis for grievance is racial discrimination,

according to one investigator* this exists in the comrls-

aaries* schools* living quarters* and sach. ' plo ;ea

and commissar! js are divided into two classes* gold and

silver. The silver men receiving wages in silver are the

natives, articles in the silver cora-tiss 1 1 sane

price* but of inferior quality, -llvjr men may nut buy

35. 1 jngrasslonal Record* 67
;: 3.* t>p. 53-69.
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:icles In wld commissaries unless the purchase is for

their masters. Towns and living quarters are classified.

Gold employees pay no M&t while the silver pay 5 a month

for a place to stav, 3 nany as

12 families I I ;.

^e frofi 90 cents to *1..50 an h»ur 1 tx labor*

while ths silver receives out 23 to 30 cents lor the sa;:e

gth of t: seeretajri s ai I in the

aa i3 way- m tho silver employee loes not work

so fast as old, tho discrimination see.ns unfair.

What is perhaps the bitterest form is that of requiring

the Panamanians to buy p 3tamps at separate windows.M

is it is seen that too frequently the policy of the

United Stat id strong opposition in a proud and

sltive . that 1 :rs of

rth who so caustic unce southern injustice

toward tho negro consider the situation in n-

denciea. re is need that tills country strivo to

. ibid*



ameliorate thase conditions so that confidence may de-

throne suspicion, tad* that as a part of the expression of

true Pan- icaniam* mutual service may result between

Panama and its large sister republic.
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IV.

I CAN I -ATS

OV-;R TH JBLIC OF A

Investments in Panama

There have been but compnratively few diplomatic

questions of great importance between the United State*

and the countries lying to the south. Our relations with

Latin America have bean largely commercial and utilitarian.

These statements are less true for the Caribbean region

than others. The Panama Canal* in particular* has given

rise to numerous diplomatic questions. Political interven-

tion did not follow commercial enterprises. The situation

for the most part was one of business following politics.

Frequently investments in Central America hava led to

friction with" local officials and a consequent dislike

toward the United States and a loss of national self-

respect. Interests obtaining inequitable concessions by

dishonest methods have two often sought to secure
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influence with the native governments by assisting revolu-

tions against a president from whom they could not *et

what they desired. The capital invested in Panama has been

principally by loans made to the government, iiaoney has

bean needed for reorganizing the country's finances and

the development of natural resources.

Financial relations between the United States and

Panama began in 1904 with the payment of „ 10, 000,000 for

the canal lease. Six million of this was invested, by

William Nelson • romweil, Panama's fiscal agent, in first-

class New York real estate* with mortgages averaging 5

per cent. The investment was issds as provision against

the instability of the curroncy. 1 In 1920, at the re-

quest of the Panama authorities, an economic mission headed

by Clarence J. Owen, investigated conditions in Pansms.

Two proposed laws were submitted in the commission's report:

One, providing for a farm-loan bank and, the other, for an

agricultural extension service. President Porras, as

former minister from his country to the United btates, had

1. New York Times, April 15,1923, Sec.II, p.!5,c.l.
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observed the operation of the United States farm-loan act,

and was determined to secure corresponding legislation in

his own country* Aa president* he urged the opening of

roads and a greater use of the canal, along with a closer

plan of cooperation in regard to the use of the railroad.

He said, "If the Panama Canal is of genuine commercial

advantage to the other countries of the world on the very

basis of transportation, the economic advantage of being

nearer a given point should bring to Panama an advantage

of greater value than to any other country. n 2

In 1914 the National City Bank of New York purchased

^2,250, 000 of 5 per cent, three-year Panamanian government

bonds which ware secured by a portion of the $250,000

annuity. No public offering of this issue was made. By

rll 1, 192J, there had been retired £602,000, leaving

an outstanding amount of :-l,S48,000. In 1915 a million

dollar loan had been negotiated with Cromwell and the

Metropolitan Trust Company. By 1921, only $420,000 ^ere

2. Ibid.# March 7, 1920, Sec. II, p. 13, cl.
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unpaid

.

Owen said, at the close of the Investigations, "l'he one

great naed is for the spirit of cooporation to be fostered

between Panama and the United that we should

adopt as a policy plan to assist Panama la the solution of

problems along all lines of common interest to the two

countries,"

In 1921, i;r. r%useblo k» orales, Minister of finances

of Panama, said his country was on a sound financial condi-

tion and that the low tax rate of ft*40 on a thousand should

be an inducement to American iaimi^ration. In the two years

previous, a surplus o #4,300,^00 was collected and used

f _;r road construct! n.

In 1925, a new loan of 04,500,000 was launched to com-

plete highway construction* A comprehensive system of roads

Is planned to open up the interior of the country and thus

3. ibid., April 15, 1923, bee, II, p. 15, c.l.

4. Ibid ., July 7, 1919, p. 21, c.2.

5. Ibid., November 7, 1921, p. 25, cs.4-5.
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permit easy access to the agricultural products. The bonds

are thirty-year* 5-| per cent, sinking-fund gold bonds.

Morales stated that the bonds were a direct obligation of

Panama* secured by tte net income of the £6,000,000 invested

in New York City first mortgages* and by the unasslgned

portion of treaty payments due Panar-a from the United States.

The bonds were not redeemable for 10 years* except for the

sinking fund. This last issue made Panama's debt s7, 000* 000

of which 16*148*000 was external. 6

Financial conditions are more stable in Panama than in

many Latin-American republics* because the government is

;-ant >ed practically revolution-proof by the United

States. Our national loaders have approved the policy of

helping governments* especially those near the Canal ^one,

reorganize their fiscal systems. The United states has at

times* with the consent of the countries concerned* agreed

to a measure of supervision in the maintenance of security

for loans which otherwise would h^ve been made only at

6. Ibid., :ay 25* 1923* p. 23, c.3.



oppressive rates* 7 This supervision has often been exer-

cised by Americans nominated or appointed by the government*

who act as collectors of customs or as financial advisors.

In some cases appointment of such administrators has been

within the terms of the banking corporation. - lare have

Q
frequently been such officers in Panama.

Ictly commercial enterprises have not been so

numerous in Panama as in some of its neighbors, fbm country

is 8Tiall# and agricultural products constitute; its chiaf

I
assets. In 1923, there were c;>8,253,226 invested. Jil con-

cessions have been few. One of the largest was obtained by

the Sinclair Oulf Corporation in 1917, when it secured the

right to explore 10,000,000 acres from which to select -2,000

square miles for petroleum development.
10 In 1919, a

7. George H. Blakeslee, Recent Foreign Policy of the
United states , (!•• - * 1925"), p. 106.

9. Hobinson anc >relgn Policy of ^oodrow Wilson ,

p. 106.

9. Harry T. Ceilings, "Billions of Our Capital Invested
In Latin America," in Current History , Vol. XXVI (September,

1927),pp. 348-849.

10. New York Times, Kf 2, 1917, p. 15, c.2.
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large oil holding was leased In the province of Chiriqui.

An International corporation* In which 3r tish, French* and

American Interests are associated, was formed In 1926* with

a capital of 2*000,000 pounus, to exploit the gold field

recently discovered In Panama* 12

Panama's foreign trade In 1925 amounted to 17,383,

C

which was an Increase of 3.63 per cent over that of 1924.

The value of Imports was „14, 592,053* an increase of 5.97

per cent. The exports have been estimated at $2*796*000

showing a decline of 7.04 per cent.
13 The bulk, of 93 per

14
cent»of this exr>ort trade Is with the United States.

By geographical location* Industry* development* and kind

of food consumed* the id States is admirably fitted to

do business with this country.

Difficulties arose when the United States contemplated

subleasing the wholesale activities of the Panama Railroad

11. Ibid .* November 23* 1929, Sec. II* p.6,c.2.

12. Ibid ., April 7, 1926, p. 2, c. 2.

13. Matilda Phillips, "Latin-American Foreign Trade in
1925," in Pan-A^erlean Union Bulletin, No.l9( ^ klngton,
1927), pp.T-3, 6-7.

14. -tuart, Latin America, p. 234.



Company to private investors, The proposal, which was be-

fore the War Department for over a year, included the leas-

ing of commissaries, a farm, pasturages, 40,000 head of

cattle, warehouses, and machine shops. The proposal is

said to have been made by Charles !• Strots, representing

lew York financial interests, i5 ov, hicardo J, Alfaro,

then minister from Panama, protested against the sublease

of railroad property heid by the United States under lease

from Panama. President Calvin Coolidge made it plain that

this country enjoys the powers of a sovereign in the canal

Zone and would assert whose powers if called upon. He

stated further, however, that there was no desire to exert

them merely for the sa.e of more revenue for the treasury.

His belief was that the government should be separated from

such activities. 16

A somewhat analogous situation occurred in regard to a

light and power company in Panama City. The Panama Light

15, New York Times , October 13, 1923, p. 14, c.7.

1C. rles W. Hackatt, "Mexico and Central America,*
in Current .jistory , Vol. XIX December, 1923), p. 521.
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and Power Oornpany* with a capitalization of *4, 000,000,

financed wholly in the United States , erected plmts in

1915, in agreement with the Panama government. hen a bill

passed fcfa Aonal ,
' ng a ly to be

operated by th ; ^ican investors ;ted,

'

. . Hichols, President of the American manufacturers' Ji-

port Association* uttered this declaration of dissent* "

a tine when i.can business is preparing to extend its

cooperation to develop the industries of Centra.. 'ica,

this legislation would prohibit fur rican in- mt
17

and prove an absolute check to Panama's prosperity,

is Panamanians resent this financial domination*

though it occurs there to a lesser degree than in some Cen-

tral American countries. thers feel that their country is

decidedly benefited by the United States. r. Morales,

finance minister of the Republic of Pannia, stated a sane

view* when in the United r>tate3 in 1925* aiding in the

negotiation of a new treaty. He said there was a growing

conviction in the southern countries that the United o 'Gates

17. New York Times, weoembor 14, 1924, p. 7, c. 3.



had jfound sense of Justice toward Its southern neigh-

bors* Howevar* "ly to cartain dsfects* which*

he said* vara duo to the tr ^apid growth of our

;loiu He also statt-c b the southern republics ad.iir«d

the United States because of Its growth and financial power.
18

Jnlted states Intervention

The extension of control of the United states over

Panama has not been primarily financial, but political. - 1-

though 'rtueh of her progress is due to the aid of the United

States* undoubtedly an undue proportion h>s been assigned to

the effect which her supposed constant tutelage has had on

Panamanian national life. .tainly the country has en-

joyed* since 190o» an unusual degree of prosperity and sta-

bility such as she had x* before experienced. From 1350

20
to 1900, tuere were 50 revolutions on the Isthmus.

Tha establishment oi comparative political stability is due

to the clause In the 190o treaty* guaranteeing Panamanian

13. Ibid ., .ay 21* 1925* p. 35* c. 3.

19. ..- > .marl can s in Panama*" in
Current History* Vol. * 1921)* p. 300.

20. William Jennings Price* "Influence of the United
States on Central American Progress*" in Current History,
Vol. XXVI (S3ptembar,1927), .... 2- ?4.
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lag t%t
21 and the Pane ttlon

*.ng the United t to Intervene anyrhere in

the republic to r h constitutional er

22
If they are

In the latter part of 1925* the United States inter-

vened at the request of Panama. s in the City of

Panama had demanded lower rants. .anas ended in

serious and bloody riots >rders on October 10 and 11.

aident Rodolfo Chiara requested a conference with the

United States Charge d' Affaires ^unro* the acting governor

of the Canal Zone* fcnd ^e Conwanding General of the United

bes forcos. Assistance was granted* and* at 2 p. .

rlcan troops entered the city with orders to disperse all

theria^s of xtvore than five, prevent fires* and maintain

order. United States niacvLne guns were set up in Panama

to protect government buildings. The disturbance was

easily quell id* by October 15, most of t Ated states

21. Malloy, Treaties, Vol. II, p. lo49.

22. Carl Russ^l Fish* lerican ilploriaacy (lew
1915), p. 445.
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troops h in withdrawn. By October 23, all had l^ft.
~3

Seizure of Fort Cities and Taboga Island

The 1903 treaty gave the United States the authority

to acquire, by purchase or it domain, tho rights

necessary in the cities of Panana and Colon and the adjacent

harbors, Ancon and Cristobal, but excluded these from the

United States Jurisdiction. * No matter what rights were

given for the construction of the canal, the Panamanians

had never understood that their country was to loss those

ports. They were consequently alarmed when the United

States took over the operation of the ports. This action

made th3 two citias without porta, and dependent upon the

terrinal porta of th3 canal for foreign commerce.

Additional cause for grievance occurred when the United

States, desiring to place fortifications on the Island of

Xaboga, in order to guard the canal, notified Panama to

23. Chnrl m rett, ".'axico and Central rica,"
in Current History , Vol. XXIII (L»ecember, 1925), p. 412.

24. toalloy, op . cit., p. 1351.

25. Foreign Polic elation information service,
Vol. Ill, pp. 355-356.
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.ease this possession, fha Panamanians staged a demon-

stration against General T->hn J. Pershing when hs was visit-

ing the r 1* Major ^wther, In the House

of Commons* questioned Hm step of the United states, con-

sidering that Panama was a member of the League of Nations.

Negotiations were begun for acquiring the island. The

demands of the Panama government were: (1) That the amount

of land taken for fortifications be reduced to a minimum;

(2) that there be no Immediate expropriation of private

property beyond what was absolutely necessary; and (3) that

the United States leave to the inhabitants their water

supply and graveyards. 26

The greater pert of the Island was reserved to Panama.

The republic held the position that the canal should be de-

red a completed project* and that the authority for tak-

27
ing over more lands shoul: be terminated.

26. Inman* Pan-Americanism * p. 372.

. " anama," In Current History * Vol. XVII Uarch*
1923)* t>v. 1067.
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Costa Rica-Panama Boundary Dispute

r a number of f^ifi there had been a boundary dis-

pute between Panama and Costa Rica. Most of the disputed

area lav on the Pacific side of the Isthmus* though some

lay on the Atlantic. On September 11* 1900* Praslaent

Loubet of France had rendered a decision but it had not

been adhered to because Panama said it was not clear. A

treaty between the disputing countries was made .uarch 7,

1910* in which they agraed in advance to accept the award

to be given by Chief Justice idward D. White of the United

28
States Supweme Court.

Without warning, on February 21,1921, Col. .s ora of the

Costa Rican army* arriving at oto, Panama* commanded tanuel

Pinzon* the Panamanian Police Inspector* to surrender the

town to him. The latter had no forces with which to resist

so he telegraphed the news of the invasion to the provincial

capital, David. 29

' " ! » ! ' ' !— I ^ ——^... I HI ! I II I II- .III. I I HHI 1 II—

I

H I Ml—— I—

—

28. "Panama Rejects the Vhits ,-.ward»" in Current Hi s-

tory , Vol. XIV O'ay, 1921), pp. 334-335.

29. "Costa Rica Invades Panama," in Current hi story .

Vol. XIV (April, 1921), pp. 148-150.
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Panama haa no army, only a police system organised on mili-

tary lines, -^n appeal was i^ade to tha United Statas for

arms since the countrv had been disarmed by General Clarence

wards of the United States army in 1915, when disorders

were threatened. So, in accordance with treaty provision,

she looked to this country for arms and munitions to carry

on the defense of her invaded territory. unitions were

not sent, though American troops arrived on the scene

February 28 to keep order.

Preparations were made for war, even to the floating

of a new bond issue, it this time, the Department of state

sent notes to Pansma and Costa Klca, urging acceptance of

the ' hite award and cessation of hostilities. The for .er

answered on ^arch 5, that it was willing to accept the

good offices of the United States, but the Costa Kican note

was unsatisfactory. The United states warships were ordered

31
by the Navy Depart >,nt to both sides of the Isthmus.

30. tealloy, op clt . , p. 1349;nodrigues» loc . cit .,

pp. 300-301.

31. Foreign Policy Association I nformation > arvice,
Vol. I If No. 3 (April 13,1927), p. W.
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The cruiser Sacramento was sent to Almvlante to protect

American property* and instructions were given to Raar

Admiral Bryan* commanding a special Central srloan s^ua-

aron* that, if local authorities could not protect African

property and lives* he was to use his discretion in dispos-

32
ing of vessels and arraed forces.

Meanwhile Panama continued holding out. Muni tions

from abroad arrived. President Porras was authorised to use

50*000 to retain the services of three Panamanian and

three foreign experts to support the government. He* how-

33
ever* urged acceptance of the 'iVhlte award. The Star

Herald * the leading newspaper of the republic, from the

first counseled moderation, and urged its country not to

consider the United states as an enemy. Rather she should

be considered as a loyal friend because har diploruata had

34
triad to obtain a just solution of the affair.

32. "Costa Hica Invades Panama," loc . cit. , pp. 143-150.

33. "Panama Rejects the White Award*" loc . cit .,

pp. i34-335.

34. "Our Interference in Panama*" in literary Digest *

Vol. LXX (September 3, 1921), p. 3
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Secretary Charles ;vans Hughes was vary firm In deal-

ing with Panama, VlIXlui Jennings Price* United states

Ylnist^r to Panama at that time* suggested to Narciso

Garay, Secretary of Foreign Relations of the Republic* that

Panama should withdraw her troops from the invaded terri-

tory* and that the United States would see that Costa Rica

35
did the same* On Acril 18* the Washington government

asserted that war would not be tolerated* and that the

United States would ta.ts the necessary steps to settle the

dispute if Panama did not. The United I tates could not

permit that country to stir up trouble by arbitrarily ex-

tending its sovereignty over territory in the possession of

which the United States would not be bound to protect her,

but the country was given a reasonable time to decide.
66

In the meantime she asked Argentina for assistance in

resisting the White award. Then the United states Depart-

ment of btate reviewed the situation* saying our govarnment

was responsible by treaty for Panama* a fulfillment of her

35. Rodrigue** op. clt .» p. 301.

36. "Panama Still Hostile to Costa Rica," in Current
History* Vol. XIV (June, 1921)* pp. 534-535.
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international obligations and could not permit Interference

by outsiders. rgentlna informed Panama that she was "not

37
able to lend the good offices requested." Qaray wrote a

tart note to Hughes saying the action of the United stntss

in dispatching marines showed that force still rul >«* the

relations between nations* and that* though his country was

38
bowing then. It might not always. Hughes disposed of

the matter by saying that both Panama and Costa Rica had

bound themselves in advance to abiae by the fthite award.

t the beginning of the dispute* the League sent dis-

patches to each country* reminding them of their obliga-

tions as League members. Hughes called attention to the

treaty of 1915* by which the United States was to act aa

arbitrator in Panamanian disputes* rgument was avoided by

the League* saying it was glad ths good offices of the

39
United states had bean accepted.

37. New York Times , July 25* 1921, p. 12, c.3.

38. Ibid ., :-:.i ust 27, 1921, p. 3, c.7.

39. " "osta Rica Invades Panama," loc. cit., pp. 150-152.
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Critics of the United States will seise upon the State

Department's intervention as an instance of our imperialistic

bent. The Harding administration, in the notes written* and

in sending marines* indicated that force would be used if

necessary. For the security of the Canal &>ne» war could

not be permitted. Whatever force or coercion was used was

against one Latin-Ameri can republic for another. The action

set many latin-American minds at rest, as it proved the dis-

interestedness ol the Jnlted States in taking action against

her favored child.

Treaty of 1926

The Hay — Bunau-Varilla treaty* though negotiated as

a temporary arrangement <md hurriedly signed* had been per-

manent. Several questions of difference had arisen*

especially when* by an executive order* the Dlngley tariff

had been placed in operation and customs houses and United

tes post offices established. Panama protested that the

Zone was merely a lease and that the United States

government functions shoulo be limited to carrying out the



main purpose of the 1903 treaty. *° ft sr the completion

of the canal* some of the treaty terms became obaolate.

There was misunerstanding of the purpose of the traaty.

41
There was misinterpretation by *.one authorities.

Panama claimed our government was expanding commercially:

by expropriating more territory for privata enterprises

not connected with the canal; by abusing the right to

import goods free of duty; and by opening hotels in the

Zone to the public. 42 -he wanted the rights of the United

States to be clarified.

President Harding obtained permission from Congress

to abrogate former acts, so a new treaty might be negoti-

ated. On ;'ay 23, 1924, President Goolidge, in accordance

with a Joint Roeolution, approved by Congress in February,

1923, issued a proclamation abrogating the Taft

40. arand r.. Pierre, "Panama's Demand for Independence"
in 'urrent di story , Vol. XIX (October, 1923), p. 128.

41 » 1?E York Times , July 23, 1926, p. 24, cs. 4-5.

42. Pierre, Loc. cit., p. 129
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Agreement,

agraement,

43
It was now possible to "late a new

By July 23, 1926* a new general treaty was ready. Dr.

arcto Oortea and r. usebio morales were the Panamanian

Commissioners to sign the treaty. It is considered by some

to be mutually advantageous. rticles IV and XI are

outstanding. The former attempts to clear up points re-

garding Zone jurisdiction. The sale of goods except to

ships shall be limited to workers and employees and their

families. There Is to be cooperation to prevent smuggling.

The United States will not permit the establishment of

private business enterprises other than those existing at

the time of ftfet signing of the treaty. A reciprocal free

importation of goods between the flan 1 Zone and the

45
Republic of Panama is provided.

Article XI has been called the heart of the treaty.

adverse critics base their criticism upon it. The main

43. Nov York Times, May 29, 1924, p. 31, c.4.

44. "Panama to Aid Us In \ ar," in Literary Digest ,

Vol. XCII (January 1,1927), tto.l, p. 10.

45. Price, loc. cit., pp. 372-875.



provision is that there will be cooperation between the

two countries In ti;.e of war. 46 The United states would

have charge of operations. This article represents a big

advance over Panama's previous attitude* which was agree-

ment to give the greatest access possible to the United

States for moving troops* and to place no hindrance in the

way of American defense of the canal.

Other provisions of the treaty are that armed forces

of the United States may enter Panama territory In peace

time for maneuvers* after due notice has been given. The

United States agrees to connect Panama City and Colon with

a road costing up to 1,250*000. ;he is bo control the

northern water front of Colon* including certain canal

buildings formerly excluded from the Zone Jurisdiction.

Radio stations may be erected in any part of the republic.

Opposition to the treaty was strenuous. On January 14*

1927, enor Harmodio Arias* member of the Panama National

Assembly* charged that the treaty placed serious burdens

upon the small country without benefiting the United States.

46. Ibid.



Hostile group* declared January 21 and 22 as anti-treaty

tag days. The tags road, "The nation will force fch$eetion

of the treaty for a free Panama*'n
47

On January 26, the Assembly passed a resolution sus-

pending further consideration of the treaty and requesting

President Chiari to reopen negotiations. Some people in

the United States oppose the treaty* saying* as does the

Nation *
MIn our Judgment this treaty is another step in our

most unhappy and Imperialistic policy* which mast inevita-

bly cost the United states dear." Others eay that the

status of Panama has not. b^en changed. Morales said before

the League that article XI was proposed by Panama and that

at no time was there a tendency to humiliate Panaaia. He

reiterated that his country is sovereign over the Canal

Zone.
49 Bun -u-Varilla sntd of the treaty, nIt simply

repeats in somewhat more detail what was already said and

47. Charles w. Hackett, exico and Central America,"
in Current History * VoI.XaV (.arch* 1927), pp. 919-920.

48. Nation, Vol. XXXIV (January 5, 1927), p. 6.

49. Foreign Policy ^sso elation Information Service ,

Vol. Ill, No. 25, p. 359.



written 23 years ago n 50
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The United states had first as its object in dealing

Panama the construction of a canal. Now that the canal is

completed* the object is primarily to maintain* operate*

and protect it. There are not evidence* of government

following business as in soma countries. Business enter-

prises for the most part have followed governmental Inter-

vention. So on this point the United States can not be

accused of imperialism. And it must be conceded that

Panama has been greatly benefited* in that revolutions and

International wars have been checked. But on the oth

hand* Panamanian Interests have bean considered only secon-

darily. Too frequently the State Department has had but its

own end in view and has not fully considered the interests

of the minor country. There is need for more careful study

of motives and purposes so that befct >r understanding and

operation may result.

50. Philip Bunau-Varllla* "Washington and Panama*"
in Living ,ge» Vol. CCCXXXXX (March 15* 1927), p. 437.
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